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Foot Products Dried

4
Daring many years the early settlers and their ^

descendants, in preparing food products for .preser-

va-tion for winter use, resorted to drying. There

were many small orchards, and the raising of peaches

was given more attention generally than apples. Where

,there were no orchards there were often a number of

fruit trees about the yards of the homes. Few failures

of the fruit crop occurred and in the heated portion

of the year peacnes were sun dried in, 'considerable

quantities. Scaffolds of boards or planks were pre-

pared and upon these the sliced peaches, or apples,

were (placed and subjected to the* fervid heat of the

sun. Soriietiri.es the peaches or apples were spread upon

the x> ofs of, houses* Day after sday, as the ".batches"

became well cured, more fruit was sliced and subjected

to the glare of the sunshine, with the result that in

a rather brief period of time a sufficiency of dried

peaches or apples was ready to be stored away, or
•» »

portions sold or traded.

Pumpkins were also dried by many. No one seems

to have considered the canning of pumpkins, but dried -

p\nspkin«was to be frequently found. There* were numbers

or
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beneath piles of straw or fodder end kept them, for

, 1 '

months, but. others preferred the dried variety, and

in the depth of -winter or after the beginning of

springtime, the dried pumpkin was often in evidence.
j£me, •" ,

But at this/ 1937, canning facil i t ies have so far

improved that pumpkin is as easily earned and kept

in good condition as any other vegetable, and many

now follow this method of preserving pumpkins for'

use out'of season, .

Beef waa more often dried than preserved in

brine. Cut into long strips of proper thickness,

the beef was subjecte'&Oba-^he sun's heat during

several days and eventually was well dried through- .
\

out. Sometimes an entire steer with exception

of head, legs and hoofs was dried and stored away

in the smoke house or elsewhere. v - .

Corn was, dried in considerable quantity. A

variety of corn raised by the native Indians was

thought b,y some to be best for drying, especially

by the natives'themselves. Whether the "old-time

Indian corn" was remotely descended from corn of

the variety found and utilized in the qncient ' •

Cherokee country by Ferdinand jDe So to along in 1540
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or T41, cannot be said, but the corn o.ice raised by

the Cherokees was very excellent, though the ears were

small. Anyway, this corn.dried well, after being

plunged in hot water and subjected to heat from the

sun w, I t retained i t s nutritious dualities and could

be kept for months. Others than the natives resorted

to the drying of corn, and other varities were used.

Corn, top, is now canned as easily as any vegetable

and, the dried variety is only occasionally seen.

Remote from stores.and often with l i t t l e finan-

cial means the necessity for preserving articles of

food for future use confronted the majority of the

egriy-day people of the Cherokee country, and in

consequence practically all food products were raised

on the farms, many of them quite small, and in gar-

dens and orchar'ds, the lat ter of which, too, were

usually-^small .as to extent and number of trees.

Some of the oldest inhabitants, who personally

recall when the dried proc\icts were widely used,

maintain that the old-time dried apples and peaches

possessed better flavor .than the dried fruit of today.

The sunshine, they assert, is necessary to cause re-

~tlBnTlb r̂W"thî "g^nuTn r̂fliQVOTr —"~—


